
Social Capital Variables, 2009, 2005 and 1997 
 
Social Capital Variables For 2009 

 

relig09: Religious organizations 

civic09: Civic and social associations 

bus09: Business associations 

pol09: Political organizations 

prof09: Professional organizations 

labor09: Labor organizations 

bowl09: Bowling centers 

fitns09: Physical fitness facilities 

golf09: Public golf courses 

sport09: Sport clubs, managers, and promoters 

 

assn09: The aggregate for all of above variables (divided by population per 10,000) divided by 

10 (1
st
 factor) 

 

pop09: Population  

 

pvote08: Voter turnout (2
nd

 factor) 

 

respn10: Census response rate (3
rd

 factor) 

 

nccs09: Number of non-profit organizations without including those with an international 

approach (4
th

 factor) 

 

sk09: Social capital index created using principal component analysis using the above four 

factors (nccs09 is divided by population per 10,000).  The first principal component is 

considered as the index of social capital. 

 

 

Social Capital Variables For 2005 

 

relig05: Religious organizations 

civic05: Civic and social associations 

bus05: Business associations 

pol05: Political organizations 

prof05: Professional organizations 

labor05: Labor organizations 

bowl05: Bowling centers 

fitns05: Physical fitness facilities 

golf05: Public golf courses 

sport05: Sport clubs, managers, and promoters 

 

assn05: The aggregate for all of above variables (divided by population per 10,000) divided by 

10 (1
st
 factor) 

 



pop05: Population  

 

pvote04: Voter turnout (2
nd

 factor) 

 

respn05: Response rate (3
rd

 factor) 

 

nccs05: Number of non-profit organizations without including those with an international 

approach (4
th

 factor) 

 

sk05: Social capital index created using principal component analysis using the above four 

factors (nccs05 is divided by population per 10,000).  The first principal component is 

considered as the index of social capital. 

 

 

Social Capital Variables For 1997 

 

relig97: Religious organizations 

civic97: Civic and social associations 

bus97: Business associations 

pol97: Political organizations 

prof97: Professional organizations 

labor97: Labor organizations 

bowl97: Bowling centers 

fitnes97: Physical fitness facilities 

golf97: Public golf courses 

sport97: Sport clubs, managers, and promoters 

memspt97: Membership sports and recreation clubs (no data for 2005 or 2009) 

memnec97: Membership organizations not elsewhere classified (no data for 2005 or 2009) 

 

assn97: The aggregate for all of above variables (divided by population per 10,000) divided by 

12 (1
st
 factor) 

 

pop97: Population  

 

pvote96: Voter turnout (2
nd

 factor) 

 

respn00: Census response rate (3
rd

 factor) 

 

nccs97: Number of non-profit organizations without including those with an international 

approach (4
th

 factor) 

 

sk05: Social capital index created using principal component analysis using the above four 

factors (nccs97 is divided by population per 10,000).  The first principal component is 

considered as the index of social capital. 


